“Your Pharmacy Experts”

Additional Savings on

OVER 5000
Brand and Generic
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DRUG STORES
FRD PHARMACY

9811 Conant • Hamtramck

(313) 871-1115
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www.sav-mor.com

Manage Your Meds Anywhere with
the FRD Pharmacy MOBILE APP
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TALK TO A DOCTOR
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anytime, anywhere.

GENERICS

Introducing

My T Health Plus

30-DAY SUPPLY*
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Over 500 drugs available.
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Quick Hits
Museum sports
a new look
After being closed for
several weeks for renovations, the Hamtramck
Historical Museum will
reopen to the public on
Friday, March 18.
And it doesn’t look the
same. Artist Dennis Orlowski’s fabulous mural
“Coming to Hamtramck”
hanging along the upper
walls remains the museum’s impressive centerpiece, but visitors’ gazes
will also be drawn downwards.
The museum’s main
gallery is now boasting
a new carpet that has
replaced the tattered,
stained old carpeting that
was a genuine eyesore.
That alone has changed
the appearance of the
museum, but there’s
more. The exhibits in the
museum have been reconfigured to give a better flow to the narrative
focusing on the impact
immigration has had
on Hamtramck.
The new design
shows how immigrants came to this
area and converted it
from farms to factories.
And how they made
their homes here.
Also, a new exhibit
has been added to show
how Hamtramck streets
got their names and are
a reflection of the ever
changing demographics
of Hamtramck.
More attention is being
paid to historical detail
to make visiting the museum an engaging experience.
“Our motto is ‘we’re
different’,” said Greg
Kowalski, executive director. “We’re not like most
community
museums.
Continued on page 2

Cosmos’ championship
season comes to an end
By Brian Anderson
HPS Athletic Director
For the first time since
the mid-1980s, the Hamtramck Cosmos boys basketball team won a District
Championship.
The team was on its way
to taking it all in state competition. They got close.
The Cosmos magical
season ended on Wednesday night. The Cosmos
lost to number-one ranked
Orchard Lake St. Mary’s,
83-72, in a regional final
played at Detroit Renaissance.
In spite of the loss,
the Cosmos received 25
points from Robert Davis
Jr., while Hershel Marion
had 14 points and 9 rebounds, and Amari and
Aaron Allen had 12 points
apiece.
To get to the Regional Final, the Cosmos defeated
number-four ranked in the
state University of Detroit
Jesuit, 61-48, on Monday. Davis had 23 points,
while Aaron Allen scored
17, and Her-

shel Marion had 10
points, 6 assists and
6 rebounds.
Prior to that, the
Cosmos
defeated Grosse Pointe
South on Friday,
March 11, to win
the District Championship.
Davis
scored 26 points,
while Aaron Allen
had 10 points
and 10 rebounds.
This was the first
district championship won by
Hamtramck since
1985.
While the season was brought to
a close Wednesday
night, it was certainly a successful one.
The team won its
2nd league championship in a row, won
its first district title in
37 years, and finished
with 20 wins overall,
leading to a Top-10
ranking in the state of
Michigan.

Judge
tosses
lawsuit
By Charles Sercombe
A federal lawsuit filed
against Hamtramck City
Attorney James Allen and
the City of Hamtramck has
been thrown out.
The lawsuit was filed
by Charles Blackwell, a
self-described “activist”
and government watchdog.
Blackwell, who was paralyzed from the waist down
in a drive-by shooting, had
been filing various Freedom of Information Act
requests with the City of
Inkster, which Allen’s law
firm also represents, and
in Hamtramck.
Some of the FOIA’s had
been denied and others
were complied with.
The lawsuit claimed that
Allen violated the Americans with Disabilities Act,
and that he attempted to
suppress Blackwell’s First
Amendment right.
Bad blood eventually developed between Allen and
Blackwell, and that led to
Allen sending Blackwell a
series of what the court
described as “vulgar”
messages.
Blackwell alleged that
those demeaning emails
curtailed his First Amendment right.
But none of that was a
factor in federal district
court Judge Mark GoldContinued on page 2

City attorney
responds to
lawsuit decision

Scenes from this season’s
Cosmos boys basketball
games.
Beer,
Wine and
Spirits

OFFICIAL PIEROGI
HEADQUARTERS

By James Allen
Hamtramck City Attorney
I am pleased about
Judge
Goldsmith’s
well-reasoned decision.
I would like to thank my
private attorneys and
the city’s litigation counsel, Marc Deldin, of the
Schenck & Bruetsch law
firm for his tireless and
tenacious defense of
this frivolous lawsuit.
Continued on page 2

NEW TO THE MENU:
• Jalapeno Pierogi
• Cheeseburger Pierogi

Authentic Polish Food
BANQUET HALL
and CATERING

2934 Yemans • Hamtramck • 313-873-8432
www.polonia-restaurant.net Find Us on Facebook!

• Zapiekanki
(Polish Pizza)
• Czarnina
Authentic Duck Soup

UNIQUE POLISH BEERS
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Hamtramck Housing Commission
(HHC) does not discriminate on the
basis of race, color, religion, national
origin, sex, handicap or familial status

Worldwide Immigration Services.
Tourist Visa
v Business Visa
v Employment Visa
v Study Visa
v

v Asylum

or Refugee
v Deportation
proceedings
v Family Visa

Friday Morning Movement:
You are
invited to Friday morning fitness program
to relieve stress and cultivate wellness in a
safe, senior friendly way. Tai chi sessions
(offered in partnership with the RIM
Foundation) begin at 9:30 am, starting
March 18th. Chair based yoga sessions
(offered in partnership with Oak Street
Health) begin at 10:30 am. Please note
that the group size is limited to 10 for both
events. Comfy, stretchy clothes are recommended.

For more information about events at the
library call (313) 733-6822, or visit its website
Women’s Historywhere
Month Continues:
at http://hamtramck.lib.mi.us
you
Let’s shine the spotlight on Bangladeshi
can also access the
online
catalog.
author
Jahanara Imam.
Growing up in pre
-partition India, Imam’s family defied
The library is located
at 2360 Caniff.
social pressures in supporting her desire

.Checkers TV: Snoozer Storytime Adventures are about the Man, the Myth, the
Legend: Dad. See how great dads can be
and enjoy an inspirational craft that has
your kids aim for the stars when is comes
to life goals. Watch them anytime by
visiting
our
library
website
at
(www.hamtramck.lib.mi.us) and click on
Checkers Library TV under the Programs.
Game Night: If you are tired of screens
and virtual meetings, we would like to
welcome you to a different kind of social
scene. Drop in on a Friday Game Night,
starting at 4 pm (open to all ages).

(800) 605-VISA

www.familyvisa.com
Haque Legal, PLC
18000 W 9. Mile Road
Ste. 730 • Southfield

Fahd Haque of Haque Legal, PLC, (800) 605-VISA, is responsible for the content of the advertisement.

ing platform. Over 110 languages to pick
from, with multiple areas of focus for
each (including proper pronunciation) to
help users immerse themselves. Give it a
try. Bonne chance!

Foreign Language Day: Quelle surprise,
March 20th is French Language Day. If
you are looking to brush up on your foreign vocabulary - French or otherwise then be sure to check under the eResources tab on our website for access to
the Transparent Language Online learn-

for higher education. Later, Imam went on
to advocate for women’s access to education as the Head Mistress of a prestigious
all-girls school and as the prime editor of
a monthly women’s magazine. Advancing in her career until the Liberation War,
Imam fought a new battle in the war’s
aftermath, organizing an international
committee to hold those responsible for
wartime atrocities accountable.
Learn
more about this luminary figure.

ESL Classes: The classes are held four
days a week, from Monday to Thursday,
from 9 am to 2:30 pm, The program is
free to all Hamtramck residents.
Current Library Operating Services: Present level of services provides for book
pick-ups, copying, printing, faxing, scanning, limited use of computers (with proper distancing) and limited stay in the library. To print files ahead of time please
send
attachments
for
printing
to
hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com.

Library is located at 2360 Caniff Avenue, Phone (313) 733-6822
Or visit its website at http://hamtramck. Lib.mi.us for on line catalog
Attachments for printing, faxing or scanning send to
hamtramcklibrary@gmail.com
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tion
to our mayor – in
March of 1922.
This ﬁrst building was
consecrated on Sept. 27
of that year. The current
building, in its location at
Caniff and Brombach,

Mayor: Covid appears to be going
away, and maybe his updates
By Charles Sercombe
It may be close to the
time that Mayor Amer
Ghalib stops reporting on
the weekly Covid cases.
Why?
Well, it appears, for
the time being, that the
number of new cases is
so low that it’s akin to reporting on the number of
flu cases each week.
Which is nothing to report about, he said.
“At some point, I will decide to stop counting the
number cases of Covid,
because there will be no
point to counting since
it’s an endless process,”
Ghalib said.
The mayor may want

to
reconsider.
State
health officials say that
it appears another Covid
strain is working its way
through the metro area,
and several European
countries are reporting
new outbreaks.
What happens in Europe, Covid-wise, has
been working its way
across the pond to our
shores.
The mayor’s weekly Monday talk with the
community, via the city’s
Facebook page, said that
there had been 18 new
Covid cases in the city
since last week.
That brings the number of Covid cases here

for the past two years up
to 4,643 (this number
changes daily). The number of deaths from Covid
for this same period remains at 73.
Another development
that adds credence to
the mayor’s news about
Covid’s declining numbers is that a Wayne
County health clinic that
had been offering free
Covid vaccinations and
boosters six days a week
in city hall is now open
only on Tuesdays, from
noon to 7 p.m.
In other news, Ghalib
said the city is starting
up its street restoration
project, and that the 31st

School Bell

and hot topics in the field
of law.
Onanna will present her
speech again on April 23
at the next level of completion, against students
from Optimist clubs across
southeastern Michigan.

Winners

Four Kosciuszko Middle
School student represented their school well in a
recent Optimists of Downtown Detroit Oratorical
competition.
Teacher
and
coach
Rahiel
Housey-Johnson
provided the details:
On March 16, four Kosciuszko Middle School students competed via Zoom.
The topic was “Staying
optimistic in challenging
times”. Students worked
on an original essay, starting in October 2021. It had
to be presented orally, lasting 4-5 minutes.
Here is how the students
finished:
Erna Balija -- 4th place
Nura Uddin -- 3rd place
Taufiq Islam -- 2nd place
Onanna Jacy -- 1st place
All four students will attend a Winners’ Circle Lun-

District Court is offering
a ticket amnesty program
through May 31.
Go to the court’s website for more information.
Got a beef about the
city’s code enforcement
ordinance?
If so, the mayor is urging the public to comment
during upcoming city
council meetings, so that
a council sub-committee
can incorporate the public’s views in its own review of the ordinance.
Ghalib ended his seven-minute talk by saying
that he may also cut down
on the weekly reports in
the weeks to come, and
do it only “as needed.”

was actually completed
3
in 1930.
And here they are
today, 100 years of history behind them, peering into the future to see
what lies ahead.

MEN’S HAIRCUTS

313-875-8972
Best quality for the
best prices.

Walk-Ins Welcome!
Call for Hours

9517 Jos. Campau • Hamtramck
586-879-8058 Call for Appt.

It’s Time to Pray,
Please Join Us
We are a Multicultural Parish Family
Sunday English Mass 9 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Everyone is Welcome to Worship with Us

We are an Active
Parish Serving the
Community

Sunday, March 20, Mass at 9:00 am
Mar 18 – Holy Mass 9 am
Mar 23 – The Bitter Lamentations (Part 2) 7 pm
Mar 24 –Holy Mass Feast of Gabriel,
Archangel 9 am
Mar 25 –Holy Mass
Solemnity of Annunciation of the Blessed
Virgin Mary 8am
Mar 26 – Drive-thru Take out Polish Dinner
Saturday, March 26, 4-6 pm
Pork chop, Kielbasa, Pierogi/Sour Cream,
Sauerkraut, Mashed Potatoes/Gravy & Dessert
$12 Adult / $6 Child 12 & under

Celebrating 100 Years of Traditional, Catholic, and Democratic Church

Holy Cross Parish Polish National Catholic Church
2311 Pulaski, Hamtramck • Very Rev. Jaroslaw Nowak, Pastor
313-365-0218 www.HolyCrossPNCC.com

Tau Beta

Onanna Jacy

Taufiq Islam

Nura Uddin

Erna Balija

cheon on May 18. Keynote
speaker, Robert Cleary,

Esq. will speak about careers with a law degree

Tau Beta School recently celebrated Pi Day with
some unconventional activities to promote building
reading skills.
Students completed literacy lessons to be selected to throw pies in school
staff members faces, including Principal Kimberly
Winiarski (shown as the
first staff member in the
video linked below).
Pi Day video link:
https://www.dropbox.
com/s/x5bbvfujsywt4rk/
TB%20Pi%20Day_Video.
mp4?dl=0

Enrollment

Do you have a child who
is ready for pre-kindergarten or kindergarten in the
2022-23 school year?
Come join the “Hamtramck
Public Schools Pre-K and
Kindergarten Round Up”
on Wednesday, March 23
at the HPS Community
Center (11350 Charest
St.) from noon – 3 p.m.
You’ll meet other parents
with young students and
Continued on page 8




10241 Conant St. • Hamtramck

646-683-4427


www.TheBengalAuto.com


EMERGENCY

RENTAL ASSISTANCE

Wayne County’s Emergency Rental Assistance

Program (ERAP) makes funding available
to assist
households that are unable to pay rent or utility bills.



To be eligible:
1

Experiencing financial
hardship during the
COVID-19 pandemic

2

3

Household income
at or below 80% of
area median income

• 
• 
Experiencing
Housing instability




APPLY TODAY

What can this program cover?

Rent
Utilities
Other
*Open to all communities in Wayne County excluding the City of Detroit.
*For Detroit's program, visit this link: https://bit.ly/3hHUT66

Up to 15
months of
rental assistance

Electricity, home
heating, water,
sewer, internet,
and trash (if billed
with other utility)

Internet bills and
relocation costs

Find more information and apply at:
www.waynecounty.com/rentalassistance

Henry Ford is back
with all our regular services
GBP BD wW-i GKwU D”Pgv‡bi cÖKí
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• Family
Medicine
• Pediatrics
• Obstetrics and Gynecology
X-ray• 313 873 778
2620 njeª• æLab,
K ÷ªPathology
xU, n¨vgUªand
vwgK
•
Staff
who
speak
Bengali
H ENRY F ORD
• Health insurance enrollment assistance
M EDICAL C ENTER

n¨vgUªvwgK wmwbqi cøvRv

Hamtramck

9100 Brombach
Hamtramck, MI 48212

Henry Ford MyChart
• Message your doctor online
• Video visits online
• View your test results
• Renew your prescriptions
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Councilmember
Hassan tries again
to move up the
political ladder
By Charles Sercombe
The first Hamtramck
resident has thrown his
hat into the ring for the
open state senate district
seat.
And he’s a familiar face.
City
Councilmember
Mohammed Hassan, who
has previously attempted to run for Hamtramck
mayor, county, and state
seats, all without any
luck, announced his run
for the newly created 3rd
district in the state senate race.
“Good morning Michigan, Salam and Adab. I
am Mohammed Hassan
Mayor Pro Tem, City of
Hamtramck. I’m extremely excited to officially announce that, after a lot of
community support and
thought, I have decided to
run for State senate Dist.
#3,” Hassan recently said
on his Facebook page.
“Please, I need your
support and help. Thanks
for continuously supporting me. May Allah bless
you and your family.”
The new district is one
of several that were recently drawn up by an in-

dependent commission.
Detroit lawmakers filed a
lawsuit over the new districts because there are
none that include only
Detroit.
The new senate district
for Hamtramck extends
into part of Warren and
Madison Heights, and
even butts up to Sterling
Heights.
The current senator
serving
Hamtramck,
Adam Hollier, is among
those protesting the new
districts. He has opted to
enter a race in a new congressional
representative district that includes
Hamtramck.
That
congressional
race has an open seat
now that Congresswoman Brenda Lawrence has
retired.
Hollier’s abandonment
of the state senate race
also opens up his seat
for grabs.
Hassan,
a
Bengali-American, is likely betting on winning votes
from a large chunk of
Bengali-American voters
who live in Warren.

w

Fortunately, that racial stroyed.
barrier was eventually
In the past, the staPhone (313) 874-2100
erased.
dium attracted vandalThe stadium is only ism – including people
one of ﬁve that remain driving their cars on the
standing as a testament ﬁeld, or setting ﬁres in
to that time. Despite the the grandstands.
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folks with the Friends of
Historic Hamtramck Sta5
dium and the Hamtramck Stadium Grounds
Crew for their tireless
work in preserving this
treasure.

In Our Opinion
Time to act on talk
of a police commission
Phone (313) 874-2100
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on Page

In the last campaign be able to have input on mission to micro-manseason for city council what our department is age the department.
The commission, as we
and the mayor, there focusing on.
was some talk of estabWe’ve had our share, see it, could serve as a
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FUNERAL DIRECTORY
When the need arises, these caring professionals are ready to help.

Jurkiewicz & Wilk Funeral Home
MICHAEL A. WILK, DIRECTOR ROBERT A. WILK, DIRECTOR

2396 Caniff at Brombach | 313-365-9600
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Richard Sosin (left) of the John W. Smith Oldtimer’s Club presents
a check for $1,000 to Mike Wilk of the Hamtramck Goodfellows.
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The Look…

Phone (313) 874-2100

By Suraj Bhamra
East down Holbrook
then North on Campau,
I stop for a moment to
watch a woman sitting in
a window illuminated by
the hanging evening sun.
Surrounded by gowns
and evening dresses, she
takes a moment to adjust
her necklace, the dress
of one mannequin running into her sleeve like
the branches of two trees
brushing in the wind.

Friday, March 18, 2022

A frustrated man clangs
the handles of a closed liquor store on Sunday like
church bells, three men
converse next to Burke’s,
and a figure takes shelter
in wait, all appearing less
like human forms and
more like granite monuments to man.
(Suraj Bhamra is a Detroit-area
photographer
who specializes in street
photography.)

Notice of Public Hearing – City of Hamtramck
Plan Commission
NOTICE is hereby given that the city of Hamtramck Plan Commission will conduct a public
hearing in the 2nd Floor Council Chambers of Hamtramck City Hall (3401 Evaline Street,
Hamtramck, Ml 48212) on April 6th, 2022 at 6:30 p.m. Public comments will be limited to
three minutes. Public comments may also be heard by submitting a written comment to
Assistant Community and Economic Development Manager at
kfaulkner@hamtramckcity.com.
The subject of the hearing is: A application by CitySwitch LLC for special land use approval to
allow a new wireless communications device at 3901 Christopher Street, Hamtramck MI 48212.
Parcel ID: 41005990007000. Hamtramck Zoning Ordinance 155.185 – 155.188.
The City of Hamtramck will provide necessary and reasonable auxiliary aids, and services for
individuals with disabilities at the public hearing upon advance notice by writing or by calling
the Clerk’s Office at 313-800-5233 x343. Please contact the Clerk’s office at least 10 days in
advance.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
WAYNE COUNTY
CIRCUIT COURT

n Award Winning Lego

n Honors & Advance

Program
n Award Winning
Robotics Program
n District & State DECA
Competitions
n National Honor Society
n Full Sports Program
n Full Day Kindergarten
n Summer Recreation
Programs
n Technology & Career
Prep Courses

Placement Classes
n Dual Enrollment
n AP Honor Roll Recipient
n Art, Music, Band
n Restorative Practices
n Positive Behavior
Intervention System (PBIS)
n Parent Engagement
Programs
n Adult Education Program
n Career and Technology
Education (CTE Programs)

Jeffrey Tranchell, Plaintiff v Mark Munoz,
Defendant. Robert K. Ochodnicky (P75766)
Attorney for Plaintiff, 126 N. Hagadorn
East Lansing, MI 48823.
CASE NO. 22-002359-CH
TO: MARK MUNOZ
YOU ARE BEING SUED IN THIS COURT BY PLAINTIFF TO
QUIET TITLE TO PROPERTY LOCATED AT 12102 ST. AUBIN
HAMTRAMCK, MI 48212. YOU MUST FILE AN ANSWER
ON OR BEFORE MARCH 30, 2022. IF YOU FAIL TO DO SO,
A DEFAULT JUDGMENT MAY BE ENTERED AGAINST YOU
FOR THE RELIEF DEMANDED IN THIS CASE.

Dickinson East Elementary
3385 Norwalk
(313) 873-9437
K – 6th Grades
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K – 6th Grades
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Service Directory
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BROTHERS
HANDYMAN
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BISAGA

ALL HOME REPAIRS
PLUMBING & HEATING
Interior • Exterior
(313) 371-3766
(313) 365-8630

HEATING &
COOLING

EATING &
OOLING

(586) 649-6300

★ Fast Same Day Service ★

Furnace
Start-Up

$

89

313-365-4913
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Deadline for classifieds
Cleaning (313) 371-3766
Air
forConditioning
next week is $(586) 649-6300
$
Painting and Drywall
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586-838-7598
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Heating or
Call (313)
874-2100
Off Labor on Any Plumbing,
Air Conditioning
—
— COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

all utilities included,
$300/mo. + $450 security deposit, call 313-3682164. 9/25

Starting at

175 1075

• A resident was arrested for assault with intent to murder after a foot
chase in the area of Dequindre and 7 Mile.
Upgrades extra
Must present coupon at the time
• ofA resident was ar12-31-20. for an assault that
estimate. With coupon. Expires
rested
occurred in the 2700 block
of Danforth St.

• A resident reported
that there was a suspicious incident in the 2200
block of Evaline St.
• A resident was arrested in the 2300 block
of Andrus St. for domestic
assault.
Continued on page 8
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Friday, March 11
• A fight was reported in
the 2900 block of Jacob
St.
• Officers arrested a person after a traffic stop for
drunk driving.
• A juvenile was arrested
on Florian St. for assault.
• A neighbor dispute
was reported in the 9300
block of Charest St.
• Officers assisted a
person with a disabled vehicle.
• An animal complaint
was made in the 2300
block of Botsford St.
Saturday, March 12
• A noise complaint was
made in the 3800 block of
Yemans St.
• A report was made in
the 12000 block of Oklahoma St. about a person
attempting to enter a residence through a window.
• Neighbor trouble was
reported in the 5000 block
of Caniff Ave.
• A resident in the
12000 block of Selfridge
St. was arrested for domestic assault.
• A Nagel St. resident reported being harassed.
• A McDougall St. resident reported being assaulted while in the 3500
block of Caniff Ave.
Sunday, March 13
• Two men were arrested after a traffic stop for
traffic violations and possessing drugs.
• Officers investigating a
burglary in the 2900 block
of Holbrook Ave. arrested
a suspect who had run
away from the scene.
• Customer trouble was
reported at a business at
Commor and Fleming.
• A theft was reported
on Conant Ave.
• A person was arrested
Continued on page 8
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CallUnits
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www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
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Hamtramck Since 1969
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Air
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•Celebrating
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PAINTING
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www.HeaneyPlumbing.com
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Hamtramck Since 1969
Licensed & Insured
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Service • Installation • Repairs

POWDER COATING

12/31/20

Serving our community for over
100 years since 1904.
* Senior Rates available *

Curtis Gibbs
Owner

DetroitPowderWorks@Yahoo.com
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SATURDAY, March 12, 2-4 p.m. -- Take-out Only
Soup Kitchen at Holy Cross P.N.C. Church, 2311
Pulaski at Fleming. Everyone is welcome!
SATURDAY, March 26, 3-7 p.m. – A spaghetti dinner fundraiser will be held to purchase 18 new
American flags for the Jos. Campau flagpoles, at
PLAV Post 10, 11824 Jos. Campau. Tickets are
$15, $12 for seniors, and add $1 for carry-outs.
There will be meat and meatless dinners, as well
as optional halal and vegetarian dishes. Tickets
are at Post 10 and other locations.
SATURDAY, March 26, 4-6 p.m. – Drive-thru/Takeout Polish Dinner at Holy Cross P.N.C. Church,
2311 Pulaski at Fleming. $12 Adult/$6 Child 12
& under. Menu: Pork chop, Kielbasa, Pierogi/sour
cream, Stewed Cabbage (Bigos), Mashed Potatoes/gravy, Dessert. Cars will be staged in parking
lot for delivery in front of church.
TUESDAY, April 5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. – Wayne Metropolitan Community Action Agency, Wayne Health
and ICNA Relief Michigan (Muslim Family Services)
have joined forces for a monthly initiative offering
residents in need a combination of services from
their organizations including COVID-19 vaccinations and boosters, free health screenings, access
to a food pantry, and resources for rental and utility
assistance, weatherization and home repair. First
Tuesday of every month, can accommodate up to
100 people. Health screenings are available free
of charge to persons of all ages with or without
insurance. Approximately 50 pounds of food, including fresh produce, will be available for persons
with ID, ICNA Relief Michigan, 12500 Mitchell St.,
Detroit.

SUPPORT LOCAL BUSINESS
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Drowning in
Mortgage Debt?
I Can Help... I buy
properties in as-is
condition for CASH!

9560 Charest, Hamtramck, 4 unit
city certified, oak hardwood flooring all units, 4,000 sq ft, each unit
1,000 sq ft, brick, full basement,
laundry, $579,000.

Looking to buy single &
multi-family dwellings - CASH!

DiamondRealty and Associates
Leanne
ZaliwskiConger

3777 Lake George - Dryden Twp $439,900
Gorgeous 2300 sq ft Ranch on 10 Rolling Acres.

Continued from page 5
Additional information
can be found on the Home
Heating Credit website.
Greening… If you have
some spare time and a pair
of work gloves, the city
could use some volunteers
tomorrow
(Saturday,
Sept.9) starting at 9 a.m.
That’s when folks from
the Greening of Detroit organization will be meeting
up at Mitchell and Evaline
streets to plant trees.

Hamtramck Native/Specialist

Associate Broker • Multi-Million Dollar Producer
www.DiamondRealtyAssociates.com

2143 Trowbridge
$137,900
Two-family home
features a full basement,
separate front
entrances, separate
furnaces, HWH, gas meters
& electrical panels!
New Vinyl windows and a
new tear-off roof!

3433 Yemans
$199,900

The trees are funded by a
grant, which the city received from America in
Bloom and CN Railroad.
In a press release issued
by the city, Mayor Karen
Majewski said:
“Beautiﬁcation is a high
priority for our city. These
25 trees are a great addition to the many plantings
we’ve done in the past few
years, and we’ll see the
beneﬁts for many more
years to come.”

2938 Shady Lane - Ann Arbor $224,900

Charming two bedroom Ranch with great curb appeal. Hardwood ﬂoors, attached garage and large private back yard.

3775 Newark • Attica Twp. • $229,900
Cozy Ranch on 1 acre with 3/ bedrooms, 1.1 baths
and ﬁnished basement.

3885
Evaline
$119,899

Incredible Brick
home located directly
across from Zussman
Park and City Hall!

4 Beds, 2 Baths. Great
ﬂoor plan features Living
room, Dining room, two
bedrooms, kitchen and
bath on main ﬂoor.

63698 Georgetown
E. Washington Twp
$424,900
Highly sought after
Stratford subdivision!
brick ranch blt in
2004, 3 bedrooms
2 1/2 baths with a
ﬁnished basement

2922 Carpenter
Commercial
Property
$274,900

Office (810) 375-2500 • Cell (586) 214-4663

Commercial
building with
endless
business
opportunities.

leanneconger@gmail.com

